Ensuring Software Success

SM

Test & Release Management—
Made Easy
Prioritize Testing Effort Based on Requirements’ Risk and Its
Importance to Customers
Be confident that your software is release-ready. Plan, understand, and control
test and release management activities across all your releases, builds, and
sprints. Agile and waterfall development teams rely on QACompleteTM to help
prioritize key test functions, account for risk, plan test coverage, control test
execution, and report on results for better release decisions. Developers and QA
professionals can share one tool to collaborate and resolve defects faster.

“Testers have increased productivity by
30-50 percent vs. executing test cases
from Excel spreadsheets. The testers
never lose their place in the test run,
and the timer function provides valuable insight into how long it takes to
execute a test run.”
—Robert Yahn, Scenario VPD

What’s Important to You

How QAComplete Helps

Increase QA Team Efficiency

¿¿ Save time by managing manual and automated test assets centrally and by
integrating with testing tools that automate regression and mundane testing
¿¿ Centralize your test library to store, reuse, and modify tests quickly from
release to release without recreating test sets
¿¿ Quickly re-run tests under different operating systems and browsers
¿¿ Assess differences in planned versus actual coverage, adjust resource
allocations on-the-fly, and prioritize high-risk areas

Understand Test Coverage

¿¿ Eliminate insufficient or redundant testing with in-depth insight into requirements traceability, defect tracking, and test case status across releases
¿¿ Use drillable, at-a-glance views to confirm that requirements are met and
evaluate release readiness
¿¿ Control and manage tests easily, even at the test-step level
¿¿ Capture testing metrics automatically for process improvements and
regulatory requirements

Lower Your TCO and Get a Quick ROI

¿¿ Save money and spend 20% of what HP Quality Center costs
¿¿ Avoid costly setup expenses, consultants and implementation nightmares
¿¿ Learn the product without spending tons, with CBT Training and free videos

www.smartbear.com/qacomplete

Supported Applications

Accept
360

Atlassian
Jira

Git

Accurev

Bugzilla

HP Quality
Center

QAComplete Pricing

Agilefant

CVS

HP ALM

Not all organizations are the same so our flexible pricing
structure lets you choose what works for you now and lets
you scale as your needs grow.
Choose Your
License

In the Cloud
(SaaS)

On-Premise
(Perpetual)

Named1

$399

$899

$549

$1149

Concurrent

2

The named license means that the license is assigned to a
person–only that person can use it.
1

2
The concurrent license means that individuals can share a
license, but only one person can access the application at a
time. This is the most economical option for larger organizations where usage varies by team.

See For Yourself

IBM
ClearQuest

IBM
Rational
Doors

IBM
Rational
RequisitePro

IBM
Rational
Team
Concert

Microsoft
TFS

Mercurial

Perforce

RallyDev

¿¿ See QAComplete in action and watch short videos of the
features you care most about.
¿¿ Read the Capers Jones White Paper–Combining
Inspections, Static Analysis and Testing to Achieve Defect
Removal Efficiency Above 95%.
¿¿ Sign up for a one-on-one Q&A session with our in-house
testing expert using the link or scanning the code below.

Sign up for 1-1 Q&A Session
Complete the Contact Us form here and put
“QAComplete Q&A” in the comments.
Replay
Director

About SmartBear Software
SmartBear Software provides tools for over one million software
professionals to build, test, and monitor some of the best

Seapine
Test Track

Serena Business
Mashups
(Team Track)

SmartBear
ALMComplete

software applications and websites anywhere – on the desktop,
mobile and in the cloud. Our users can be found worldwide, in
small businesses, Fortune 100 companies, and government
agencies. Learn more about the SmartBear Quality Anywhere

Subversion

Trac

VersionOne

Platform, our award-winning tools, or join our active user
community at www.smartbear.com, on Facebook, or follow us
on Twitter @smartbear.

Still have questions?
Contact a SmartBear Ambassador
+1 978-236-7900

SmartBear is a registered trademark, the Pawmark logo and tagline are service
marks and QAComplete is a trademark of SmartBear Software. All others are
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